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1.	 INTRODUCTION,
This is the final report on efforts by Syncal Corporation on th Phase A
of Contract Number 954349 to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The subject contract
is concerned with the development of advanced thermoelectric materials. Work
performed under Phase A of the contract has consisted of five separate tasks.
The firm, task is a literature survey intended 
to 
aid in the identification of promising
materials and to provide supplementary inforriiation on materials under investigation.
The second task is concerned with the synthesis of promising thermoelectric materials.
The third task involves the measui ,ement of the thermoelectric properties of the
materials synthesized in the second task. The fourth task concerns its-elf with the
determination of selected physical and chemical characteristics of the = terial
synthesized and measured in the second and third tasks. The fifth task involves
the identification and preliminary experimentol evaluation of thermoelectric materials
that may be useful in operation at very 11-igh temperatures,, those in the range of
1200°C to 1500oc.
A number of differe^it materials have been Ivivestigated on the program.
The original intent of the program was to improve silicon-genrcnium oll6ys by
either mod i-."',.;ations to the basic constifucrits or the odJit14;n of materiels. !t was
round that the addiiicn of gallium phosphide reduces the thelincil conductivity of
the material and therefore enhances its figure-of-mPril. Inasmuch us it was felt
that the enhancement of the figure-of-merit was only morlest, it was decided to
pursue other materials, thota not coMoining any ^Aicon or 0-lrnviniur.) in order to
dcvelor a maier twi with a in :,-h higher figure --of-mci-4 `sham silicon-,,, rmunium
clfnys. Consequuntly, ail wc,4 on rnodifcat;ons to silicon-ocim-;nIum alloys
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was terminated and the emphasis was placed o► chrome sulfide, chrome_ selenide,`
lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide and alloys thereof.
Inasmuch as thework done on the modification of silicon-germanium alloys has
already been thoroughly documented in previous comprehensive reports issued on
the program, this final report will only discuss the work done on the selenides and
sulfides. It should also be noted that some work has been performed on the program
as a part of the fifth task on very high temperature thermoelectric materials. The
work on those materials was of relatively short duration and evolved into a totally
different progrrn ( APL Contract No. 955548). Those comprehensive reports on that
aspect of the work are issued as a part of the separate program, the present final
report will not discuss those results.
11 •	 MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT
Although the work on the development of an improved thermoelectric
material considers chrome sulfide, chrome selenide, lanthanum chrome sulfide
and lanthanum chrome selenide, originally it started with the first two mentioned
materials and their alloys. Subsequently, it was expanded to include lanthanum
because based on Iiterature information it was believed that the addition of lan-
thonum enhances carrier mobility and thereby increases the figure-of--merit of the
materials. The following discussion will be separated into the areas of invest-
igation conducted on the program in a chronological order.
A. Chrome Sulfide and Chrome Selenide
Based on available literature information, it was decided to invest-
igate chrome sulfide as a potentially useful thermoelectric material that
can operate up to temperatures of 10000C. Chrome sulfide is a relatively
high temperature semiconductor material with a band gap of the order
of 1.2 electron volts. This means Iliut in on extrinsic state, it should
be capable of ope ration up to temperatures of 1000°C without becoming
2
intrinsic. Its melting temperature that is of the order of 13000C in-*
dicates relatively low values of vapor pressure. On this basis, it should
also be capable of operation up to 10000C.
Several pellets of chrome sulfide (Cr 2S 3) were prepared by reacting
powders of chromium and sulfur in the right proportions in an evacuated
ampule at 1100oC for periods of time of 100 to 200 hours and by pressing
the resultant compound at 1000oC in a vacuum environment for one
hour at a pressure of 25,000 psi. Subsequent x-ray analyses indicated
that in most instances the resultant material was pure Cr 2S 3 within the
limits of detectability. In some instances a small excess amount of chromium
was also detected in the samples. It is believed that in the case of the
latter samples the original amount of powders used in material reaction
was not totally stoichiometric. Inasmuch as excess sulfur vaporizes
under the material preparation. conditions, no samples containing excess
sulfur were obtained.
The as-prepared samples of chrome sulfide were subjected to thermo-
electric pr,—party measurements as a function of temperature. Although
it was found that most samples possessed very low values of thermal con-
ductivity and reasonably high values of Seebeck coefficient, the elec-
trical resistivity was quite high. Electrical resistivity values of the
order of several tens of milliohm centimeters were typically found for
those samples. It is recognized here, of course, that none of the samples
had been intentionally doped except these that contained excess chromium.
The inclusion of excess chromium did result in reduced values of electrical
resistivity as might be expected of a doping agent added to a semiconductor.
Unfortunately, however, the reduction in the electrical resistivity was
aCco+npanied by a corresponding reduction in the Secl-Deck coefficient.
Although this finding is not unexpected, the combincd data on the
i
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electrical resistivity and the Seebeck coeffk ent led to the conclusion
that chromium as a dopant is not suitable in chrome sulfide, This conclusion
is based on the observation that chromium very likely possesses a variety
of energy levels within the forbidden gap of chrome sulfide, with none of
the energy levels especially close to the conduction band. This means
that the electrical resistivity is a decreasing fzmction of temperature
that tends to level until the excitation of carriers from subsequent lower
lying levels within the forbidden gap. The result is a stepwise decrease
of electrical resistivity as a function of temperature. T!^e Seebeck
coefficient exhibits a similar temperature dependence except that in a
reversed manner. This means that theSeebeck coefficient increases in
a stepwise manner with increasing temperature. The combinotion of
electrical resistivity and Seebeck coefficient, however, does not yield
attractive performance values becuuse of the very low mobility of the
carriers. Even though this was found to be the case, the thermal con-
ductivity values of samples containing excess chromium appear to La
essentiolly unaffected and possessed values essentially identical to those
found for completely undoped chrome sulfide. The results of the Seebeck
coefficient and electrical resistivity measurements for one sample of
chrome zulfide containing excess chromium are shown as a function of
temperature in Figure 1 . It is noted that up to a temperature of about
600oC, essentially only one energy level within the forbidden gap has
become excited. Other samples have indicated that the excitation of
lower lying levels occurs at temperatures higher than 60A. Although
not yet shown, the thermoelectric property data, including the thermal
conductivity, for chrome sulfide sampics consisting of a stoic:hiometric
ratio of chromium and sulfur zero also c«rcfully documented; these
property da'la as a function of temperature are given below in conjunction
with the corresponding deta for ulher r„aterials. I
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the carriers that take port in the conduction process. Generallyi,
it is possible to enhance carrier mobility by alloying a given material
with another material that possesses much higher values of mobility. 	 .
In order for such an alloying proc&-s to be successful, it is also necessary
that the two materials form a single phase alloy; this eliminotes the
possibility of actually increasing values of electrical resistivity because
of enhanced carrier scattering at phase boundaries. A review of po—
tentiol materiols that could be alloyed with. chrome sulfide resulted
in the selection of chrome selenide (Cr 2Se3) as a likely candWate for
reducing the electrical resistivity of chrome sulfide when the two
materials are alloyed. Prior. fo alloying of the two materials,
property nieosurements were conducted on chrome selenide by itself.
It should be noted that chrome selenide has exactly the sorne crystal
structure and basic molecular size as chrome sulfide. On this basis
it may be expected that the two rnaterrals will form a continuous range
of.solid solution. Unlike chrorne sulfide, chrome selenide possesses
a relatively low Grand yap and high values of carrier nobility. The
alloying of the two materials may therefore Ce expected to result in
a r-noterial that exhibits relatively attractive electrical properties.
t	
The thermal conductivity of chrome selenide is almost as low us that
of cl-,rorne sulfide.
b
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ductivity measurement apporatus ". X-ray analyses on the moterio!
indicated a stoichiometric compound of chrome selenide -,:,thout
excess chrome or selenium. Two pellets were subjected to detailed
thermoelectric property measurements as a function of temperature.
The results of these measurements are shown in Figure 2. For purposes
of comparison, Figure 2also includes the corresponding data on stoichio-
metric chrome sulfide. As expected, His noted that chrome selenide
possesses considerably lower values of electrical resistivity than does
chrome sulfide. The negative temperature dependence of the electrical
resistivity of both materials is typical of undoped intrinsic se miconductors.
Even though the electrical resistivity of chrome selenide is much lower
than that of chrome sulfide, the Seebeck coefficient values do not
differ as much at low temperatures, indicating that at such temperatures
chrome selenide possesses more attractive electrical properties than
chrome sulfide. At higher temperatures this is no l-,nger true because
the Seebeck coefficient of chrorne selenide decreases N -it increasing
ternpercture and essentially vanishes at about 60?C. This meons that
the mater ial becomes inettallic at such ternperulures; this phenomenon
is a reflection of the relatively low band gap of'chrorne selenide.
As seen in Figure 2 the ttwrI IUl t:t)r -Id Sctivity values Of the two materials
are not unduly diffeir'nt, 1?±nth r oloi jols I)() sessing thermal conductrvrty
values of the o ► der o; 0.020 v.tatt/ C r_rn. "used on the data given in
ri jvre 2 , it in1,y be cssuw-tA ILut tiit: ul f-Dyrrig of cliic+,nc sulfic! and
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chrome selenide will result in o material that offers promise of being
	
useful as a thermoelectric matedical. It must be emphasized that tl»	 ^
data shown in Figure 2 pertain to undoped chrome sulfide and chrome
selenide. Doping of both of these materials or of alloys thereof should
result in much more attractive thermoelectric properties than may
•	 i
projected from Figure 2. Prior to doping experiments, i t was decided
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to investigate the alloy system of chrome sulfide and chrome selenide
at various values of alloy compostiun.
In studying the alloy system of chrome sulfide and chrome
selenide, it was decided to concentrate efforts on alloys containing
• preponderance of chrome sulfide because chrome sulfide is inherently
• higher temperature material than chrome selenide; chrome sulfide
rich alla should therefore be more refractory than those containiys	 rY	 ng
greater amounts of chrome selenide. The reason for selecting materials*
on their refractory nature is of course related to the desire to operate
them at as elevated temperatures cis-possible. Several pellets were
prepared with compositions in the range of 70 to 80 molecular percent
chrome sulfide and 20 tp 30 molecular percent of chrome selenide.
These pellets were prepared by means of the some preparation; +-chnique
used previously on chrome sulfide and chrome selenide by themselves.,
The powders were first reacted in on evacuated ampoule and were then
hot pressed into pellets with 0.S inch diameters and 0.5 inch heights.
/although minor diffcrcnces were found to exist belwr-en pellets of di f-
fering alloy compositions, oii t he wl-ole most st;mplcs exhibited relatively
similar property ci iaracteristics. ri;jvie3 Uivcs the t}ieruocle ctrie
properties of the ol}oy having o composition of 30 molecular percent
Of chrome sulfide uod 70 mo}c<<uloi peiccnt of cluome svIc:nide•
It is noted in Fqi ure 3 tliot Ow c} <<- tr	 icsistivity of tl.c 'alloy lies
inLetv.ccn t he rorrespondmg values of the tveo cotrAituents t hr- 'lselves,
it is r c crosid.i(A)ly }ow cr than the e le=ctrica l resistivity of c }aome sulfide,
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but is a lit11e higher than that of chrome selenide. The some observo- of
tion can basically 'he mode of the values of Seebeck coefficient of the
alloy. 'The thermal conductivity of the alloy is lower than the thermal
conductivities of either of the two constituents. Thh f of course,
may be expected because of the enhanced sciottering thot ' rormolly
occurs with most materials upon being alloyed. It is noted trot the
data in Figure 3,once again pertain to 16 undop€d material;
In an effort to completely charocterize the alloy system of
chrome sulfide and chrome selenide, some additional samples contoining
greater omounts.of chrome selanide were also prepared. Although
not subjected to extensive evaluation, it was found that the electricol
resistivity and Seebeck coefficient both decrease with on increase
I the chrome selenid* content of the allay. t)nfortunotely, however,
The maximum temperature capability of the !material decreases as the
alloy approache 's the chrome selcnide side of the system. Also, The
material becomes more metallic and therefore does not appear to offer
as mush promise of Ding a good thetrnoelectric rmoteriol as do al lays
towards the chrome sulfide side of the system. Most of The subsequent
work performed on alloys of chrome sulfide and chrome selenide during
the past year were tlictefate restricted to those having chrctne sulfide
tonk-rit in Ilia range of /0 to 801r,alccular per,,nt. It sl s uld be noted
here IhUI oil of ILe snmples of the alloy syste,n were sub`ected to hall
t111~cEurcln c:nis
 in order to %sews tl-le mobiliiy of ilia cair"O is o,s-r6ciuled
with 114 conduction piocess (all of	 of clisoine cull le cod t
thrcrr1e sclenide alloy stvdicd on the pl, ant pujiuia were inlie ently
5 t^jrt! .	 Ma Holl t7 eu--mi rnen is rndico l.:d Ow l t- n ititr mobilities
Within 011101110 sulfide and r, 11011M - 01w11.1rr ("d ;vithin alloys of these
t ro t;.• '.:tia s are gvitc low, 	 t'u1c A,101i+ ,e su lf iclC } 4ssc°;sr 3 cuff lUr
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values determined forpur+e chrome selenide are of the order of eight Y
y	 cm2fvolt sec. The carrier mobilities within the alloy system increase
fairly uniformly from the values associated with chrome sulfide to those
associated with chrome selenide. Inasmuch as all values of carrier
mobility found for the alloy system are fairly low, it was decided to
conduct doping experiments in order to assess the ability of the mobility
to be increased by doping. As already stated above, excess chromium
by itself does not appear to be suitable as a dopant for the material.
g	 On the basis of theoretical considerations, it was decided to add copper
to the material as a dopant. It is expected that copper acts as a p-type
dopant within the material and enables the obtainment of carrier concen-
tration values considerably higher than those of the intrinsic material
by itself. Copper additionally possesses the property that it will replace
some of the chromium in both the chrome selenide and the chrome
sulfide. As a consequence, several pellets containing copper were
prepared. The preparation method used was similar to that previously
used in the preparation of undoped alloys of chrome sulfide and chrome
selenide. Thermoelectric property measurements performed on the
pellets confirmed some of the theoretical considerations in the selection
of copper as a dopant. It was found that carrier mobility increased
over the values previo-nly found. This enabled a reduction in the
electrical resistivity to values below ten milliohm centimeters. Ai-
though a slight reduction occurred in the Seebeck coefficient, the
overall performance characteristics of the material seemed enhanced
over those previously found for the undoped material. Efforts on the
investigations pertaining to the use of copper as dopant were inter-
rupted, however, when it was found that at very high temperatures,
those in excess of about 800 to 900oC, the material lost its p--type
12 i
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Even though alloys of chrome sulfide and chrome selenide appeor
to be fairly promising thermoelectric materials, potentially they possess
two drawbacks. First, they are not quite as refractory as silicon-
germanium alloys and thus it may be questionable whether they can be
used at long term operation up to temperatures of 100doC. Second,
the carrier mobilities within the material appear to be quite low. As
a consequence, it was decided to pursue ways in which both of these
drawbacks can be rectified, without changing the basic material.
A thorough literature survey indicated that certain rare earth
sulfides and selenides possess very high values of carrier mobility.
Namely, it was found in the literature that lanthanum sulfide and lon-
thanum selenide fall into that category. The carrier mobility values
of these materials are nearly two orders of magnitude higher than those
of chrome sulfide and chrome selenide. It is believed, however, even
though they possess high values of carrier mobility, lonthanum selenide
and lanthanum sulfide by themselves are not necessarily well suited as
th, n-noelectric materials because they also possess very high values of
band gap, values in excess of two electron volts. The high values of
band gap are consistent with the very high melting temperatures of these
materials. The melting temperatures are about 1600oC for lunthanurn
selenide and 220000 for lanthanum sulfide. The very high values of
band gap iniply potential difficulties in the doping of the materials and
iselenide and lanthanum ci-irome sulfide.
The overall system of the selenides and sulfides in question is best
illustrated by a four sided diagram in which the corners of the diagram
or- occupied by chrome selenide, lanthanum selenide, lanthanum
sulfide and chrome sulfide. Such a diagram is shown in Figure 4.
It is noted in f= igure 4 that lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum
chrome sulfide occupy positions in the middle of two sides of the
diagram. It is the system formed by a line between lanthanum
chrome selenide and Ic_nthanum chrome sulfide that was investigated
during the current year. Thv circles on the diagram indicate t;ie va ► ious
compositions of Any ,
 rind compounds not only investigated during the
current year but throughout the program. Superimposed on the diagram
are the upproximat4 melting temperatures of the various compounds
forming the periphery of the overall system. Attention is drawn to the
fact that in oene ► al as one proceeds diagonally across the alloy system
from chrome selenide to lanthanum sulfide, the ;nr.teria) within #ha systOm
14
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becomes more refractory. It is therefore aunt that almctf any tertry
erature capability of the resultant material can be obtained by selecting
an appropriate location within the system. For example, if it is desires
to select a material for operation at temperatures below 100doC, it
suffices to use material in the quadrant of the diagram closest to chrome
selenide. On the other hand, if it is desired to utilize material with
the highest possille temperature capability, use would have to be made
of material lying within the quadrant of the diagram closest to lantha-
num sulfide. Material in that particular quadrant is probably capable
of operation at temperatures as high as 1400 to 1°C- Of course,
before any material throughout the diagram can be used in thermoelectric
applications, it will be necessary to perform detailed dopant optimization
in regards to the type of dopant and its concentration.
At the beginning of the following work, effort was devoted to an
investigation of proper methods for the synthesis of lanthanum chrome
selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide and alloys thereof. It was found
that possibly the most expeditious preparation method involves the separate
synthesis of lanthonum selenide and lanthanum sulfide and chrome selenide
and chrome sulfide and the reaction of these compounds in proper pro-
portions to yield any desired alloy composition between pure lanthanum
chrome selenide and pure lanthanum chrome sulfide. Each of the separate
constituent compounds is prepnred by using stoichiometric quantities
of the constituents, sealing them in evacuated quartz ampules and reacting
them in a two stop process. The first step of the reaction process involves
the heating of the quartz ampule in a temperature gradient where the
portion of the ampule containing the constituent materials is heated
at 100dac, while to opposite end of the ampule is maintained at a
temperature below 7000C. During the first reaction cycle in a gradient,
it is found that some of the unreacted selenium is transported to the
Ib	
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of sulfur with lanthanum and chromium is similar.
At the completion of the preparation of the individual com-
pounds, the next step is the mixing of these finely powdered compounds
in proportions appropriate to the desired final material, be it lonthanum
chrome selenide, lanthanum chrome sulfide or an alloy of these two
materials. The powder is placed in an evacuated quartz ampule and
subjected to another week of reaction at 1OOO PC in an isothermal an-
nealing furnace. It should be noted that this reaction can be performed
throughout isothermally because all of the constituents have very low
values of vapor pressure and therefore no danger exists in the fracturing
of the ampules because of high internal pressure. At the completion of
the final reaction, the material is once again pulverized and then hot
pressed into its final form. The hot pressing is performed by the place-
ment of on appropriate quantity of powder in a graphite lined TZM die.
The loaded die is placed into an evacuated pressing chamber and is
heated by rud1c,frequcncy heating. After considerable outgassing at
17
temperatures below 5W C, the powder is pressing into a solid form
at ltd°C at a pressure of 25,000 psi. The pressing is dorms for one lour.,
The above material preparation sequence was formulated after
extensive investigations into the appropriate preparation technique.
X-ray diffraction measurements indicated that this preparation procedure
results in a single phase material that does not possess non-stoichiometric
quantities of any of the constituents. Density measurements on material
prepared by this technique indicate that the resultant material has a
density very close to that of the expected theoretical density of the
material.
A number of test samples using the above preparation technique
were made within the lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome
sulfide alloys system. All of these materials in the first investigation
were undoped and the reason for their synthesis was the confirmation
of the preparation technique and the determination of the effect of
alloying on the thermal conductivity of the material. Studies pertaining
to the doping of the material in order to modify its conductivity char-
acteristics were performed subsequently and are discussed below. As
regards the undoped material, samples of pure lanthanum chrome selenide
and lanthanum chrome sulfide were prepared along with samples of alloys
of the two materials containing 30 percent, 50 percent and 70 percent
of the selenide. All of the test samples were subjected to detailed
thermoelectric property measurements. It must be emphasized, however,
that the results of the measurements on the electrical properties of the
samples are somewhat meaningless because the samples are in essence
undoped and therefore the electrical properties are primarily a reflection
of the overall level of impurities of the starting materials end not a
reflection of the inherent properties of the material. Because thermal
18
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conductivity is primarily a characteristic of the lattice of the material,
the thermal conductivity values are a true reflection of the inherent
material.
The results of some of the measurements performed on the undoped
materials within the lanthanum chrome selenide and lonthanum chrome
sulfide alloy system are shown in Figures 5 to 7 in terms of plots of the
three individual thermoelectric properties as o function of temperature,
The results shown in Figures 5 to 7 pertain to pure lanthanum chrome
selenide and alloys of it and lanthanum chrome sulfide with concentrations
of 30 and 54 percent of the set enide. Figure 5 shows plots of electrical
resistivity as a function of temperature for the three materials. Corre-
sponding plots of Seebeck coefficient and thermal conductivity are shown
in Figures 6 and 7. Although it is seen in Figure 6 that except for a
slightly different temperature dependence, the values of Seebeck coef-
ficient of the various samples are fairly close to each other, the electrical
resistivity and thermal conductivity are quite different for lanthanum
chrome selenide and its alloys with lanthanum chrome sulfide. As regards
the electrical resistivity shown in Figure 5, it is noted that alloys of
lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide possess values
of electrical resistivity considerably higher than those of lanthanum
chrome selenide. In an effort to investigate the reasons for this phe-
nomenon, detailed crystallographic and x-ray diffraction analyses were
performed on the materials. Although it was found that all of the various
materials were of a single phase, a difference was discovered in the structure
of the materials. Whereas lanthanum chrome selenide was determined
to have a monoclinic structure, all of the alloys of lanthanum chrome
selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide, including pure lanthanum chrome
sulfide, were found to have orthorombic structures. Whether this difference
19
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in structure Is responsible for the considerably higher electrical resistivity of
alloys of lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide than
pure lanth anion chrome selenide is not known. In any case, the dif-
ference in electrical resistivity may not be of great consequence inasmuch
as all of the samples for which data are shown in figures 5 to 7 are basically
undoped. finally, an inspection of figure 7 shows that alloying of
lanthanum chrome selenide with lanthanum chrome sulfide significantly
reduces the thermal conductivity of the material. Althorn not shown,
It Is also known that lanthanum chrome sulfide possesses thermal conductivity
of the same order as that of lanthanum chrome selenide. This means
'mat the ends of the alloy system are both characterized by thermal
1onductivity values that are approximately twice as high as those within
the alloy system. It is believed that the reduction in thermal conductivity
is not related to the basic structure of the material, but rather results
from enhanced lat#ice scattering of heat waves by a lattice complexity
which is increased by alloying. It is noteworthy that extremely low
values of thermal conductivity are characteristics of alloys of lanthanum
chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide. In fact, the thermal
conductivity values are lower than of almost any other thermoelectric
material used. This means that if the electrical properties can be opts-
mined to values comparable to those of other thermoelectric materials,
the figure--of-merit of alloys of lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum
chrome sulfide would be considerately higher than those of any other
material.
in view of the findings on the alloys of the material in question,
subsequent effort on the materials and theiti alloys was devoted to a
prelim"namy consideration of the doping of the material. The simplest
way in which the material can be doped is by the use of small gvantities
23
of elements other than those occurring within the material to replace a
some these elements with elements that possess different valences.
In other wads, each of the elements within each molecule of the material
exhibits a definite valence state. If a substitution is mole in which
elements of different valence states are used, it is possible to either add
conduction electrons or conduction holes to the material. For example,
elements substituted for those occurring within the compounds of the material
with a lower valence will result In a p-type material. The use of
higher valence electrons will result In n-type material. The doping
	
=
level can be controlled by the omount of substitution mode. Although
simple in principle, In practice it is important to determine the effective
contribution of each substituted element and to use only elements that
retain the single phase nature of the material. The quantity of substi-
tution, of course, is sometimes limited by these considerations.
Although many different elements could be used as doping tents
for lontt. mum chrome solenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide and alloys
thereof, a preliminary survey of potential doping agents has resulted in
the selection of several n-type and p-type doponts. As concerns n-type
doponts, it is postulated that the use of either titanium, niobium or
tc, italum in small quantities to replace a portion of the chromium in the
material will result in n-type conc!;ictivity choructeristics because titanium,
niobium and tantalum each possess one more valence electron than does
chromium. jMorf-over, it is anticipated that chemically these elements
replace chromium on a one to one basis without affecting the structure
of the material, for this reason, it is seen that practically any level of
doping can be obtctned by the use of these e! ornents. As regards p-type
dQpants, it is postulated that copper and manyr,nese can be used to
substitute f=r chromium because both of these elements possess one less
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valence electron than chromium.	 `Again, chemically these element: Y
are totally compatible with chromium and consequently enable the ob-
taitment of any desired level of doping. P-type corJuctivity ch:• *ac-
terlstia can also be obtained by replacing a portion of the selenium in
lonfhonum chrome nlenide with Group V element s
 such as phosphorus
and arsenic.	 Moreover, certain elements of the larthankle se is can
ba rrsed to replace a^ of the lanthanum	 ek! -	 conduc-t^	 yi	 P ^
E = tivity characteristics.
	 An example of such an element is samorlum.
`£ The ding experiments exacted on the alloy system involved
one n-type dopant, namely titanium, and three p-type dopants, including
copper manganese and samorium.	 For simplicity, all doping experi-
ments were restricted to lanthanum chrome seienide. 	 It is believed that
all findings on the doping of lanthanum chrome selenide are directly
- ° translatable to the dopier 4alloys of lantl>antun chrome selenida and
lanthanum chrome sulfide and pun lanthanum chrome sulfide as well.
Several samples with each type dopant were prepared according to the
preparation technique discussed above, with the exception that the
elements used for doping were substituted for a portion of either the chromium
or the lanthanum in the initial blending of the materials.
	
After the com-
pletion of the material preparation process, x-ray diffraction studies on
each of the test specimens indicated single phase material of the desire/
composition except in the case of the manganese doped material. 	 The
latter material was found to consist of two phases with the second containing
large amounts of mongonese.	 it is believed that the reason for this
occurrence is the incomplete reaction of the material during its reaction
Phase *	As a consequence, the eva lua tion of the detailed properties
of manganese doped lanthanum chrome seterside was not mode and was
postponed for a subsequent time period at which time the process will be
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of the titanium doped sample are higher than the corresponding values of
the undoped lanthanum chrome selenide. Inasmuch as samarium is a
p-type dopant, its use enhanced the p-type carrier concentration of lan-
thanum chrome selenide and resulted in lower values of electrical re-
sistivity and Seebeck coefficient. The conclusion drawn from the results
on both the titanium and samarium type dopants is that considerably
higher doping levels are necessary if it is desired to obtain significant
doping of the material. Even though the present preliminary doping
studies pertain to pure lanthanum chrome selenide, it is believed that the
same conclusion can be made in regard to lanthanum chrome gulf ide and
alloys of the two materials. Finally, it is noted that the preliminary doping
of lanthanum chrome selenide with titanium and samarium has little
effect on the thermal conductivity of the material.
Whereas all of the thermoelectric material property data on alloys
of lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide on the present
program have teen concurrently determined in a comparative thermal
conductivity apparatus, such data have been obtained primarily at temp-
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that at temperatures higher than 600°C, both the titanium and the samarium
doped samples show lowered values of electrical resistivity and Seebeck
coefficient. Because the electrical resistivity of both samples decreases
faster than the square of the Seebeck coefficient, it is concluded that the
figures-of-merit of both samples show improvement at higher temperatures.
Even enough this isthe case, it is recognized that the figure-of-merit
values of these samples are not especially high. The reason for this is
that the materials underlying the data in Figures 8 and 9 show the very
first results on doped material and therefore by no means represent optimum
material. Mat is shown by the data in Figures 8 and 9 is that lanthanum
chrome selenide and consequently lanthanum chrome sulfide and alloys
thereof can be doped by standard methods of doping. Quite likely
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it will be necessary to use considerably higher doping levels in the "aP"
timization of the materials.
In addition to doping experiments with lanthanum chrome selenide,
some preliminary work was also conducted on the doping of lanthanum
chrome sulfide. Stoichiometric quantities of lanthanum, chromium and
sulfur were weighed and placed into a quartz ampule. A second quartz
ampule war, tilted w}th sim for material t except a small quantity of the
chromium was replaced with copper. Bath ampules were evacuated
and sealed. They were initially reacted in an air furnce in is gradient
in which the hot side of the ampules was at 50&C, with the cold side
at a few hundred degrees. After reoctin g the materials in this way for
24 hours, the temperature was gradually raised to IOOCPC. After further
reaction for another 24 hours, both ampules were pushed into the hot zone
such that they were being heated isothermally at 1000°C. The reaction
was allowed to continue for five days. At that time the ampules were
removed from the air furnace and opened. The material was then vacuum
fired overnight to remove any unreacted sulfur. The result of the reaction
process was that material with the following compositions hod been prepared;
Lacts3
 and LaCr0.98Cu0.02S3' Both materials were pulverized to 325
mesh particle size and hot pressed in vacuum at 10000C at a pressure of
30,000 psi into test samples with dimensions of 0.5 inch diameter and
0.5 inch height.
Detailed thermoelectric property measurements were performed
on the two samples, lanthanum chrome sulfide and lanthanum chrome
selenide doped substitutionally with copper. The measurements were
performed in a comparative thermal conductivity apparatus in which con-
current measurements of all three thermoelectric properties could be
performed simultaneously as a function of temperature.. The results
30
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of the measurements are shown in Hjure 10 in terms of the three
thermoelectric properties, electrical resistivity, Seebeck coefficient
and thermal conductivity as functions of temperature. It should be noted
4	 that both materials possess p-type conductivity characteristics, even the
undoped lanthanum chrome sulfide. It is not known whether the conductivity
characteristics of that material are due to a slight non-stoichiometry In
one of the constituents or are due to extraneous impurit'ies resulting
from the various process steps in making the material. It is also noted
in the figure that the slight substitution of chromium with copper results
in decreased values of electrical resistivity and Seebeck coefficient,
just as would be expected if copper served as a doping agent. In fact,
the reduction in the resistivity and Seebeck coefficient with the addition
of copper follows the approximate relationship of the Seebeck coefficient
being proportional to the natural logarithm of electrical resistivity.
This indicates that the reduced values of electrical properties are pri-
marily due to an increased carrier concentration. This, in essence,
confirms that copper acts as a doping agent within the material. The
effect of the small addition of copper to the material on thermal conductivity
is practically negligible. The slight increase in it may be construed
as an enhancement of the electronic part of the total conductivity.
Even though it has thus been found that copper acts as a dopant. in Lanthanum
chrome sulfide when substituted for small quantities of chromium, it should
be emphasized that the present results in no way represent optimum doping.
It is anticipated that when dopant optimization studies are undertaken,
fairly respectable values of the figure-of-merit of the material will result.
The figure-of--merit of the material prepared during the present work is fairly
similar to that of p-type silicon-germanium alloys. It is thus anticipated
that considerable improvement may be possible.
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.C.	 Lonthamim Sulfide and Lanthonum Selenide
In order to complete the characterization of the overall chemical
system characterized by chrome selenide, chrome sulfide, lanthanum
selenide and lanthanum sulfide some effort was also devoted to the
investigation of the most refractory portion of the system, namely Jan-
thanum selenide and lanthanum sulfide. Stoichiometric quantities of
lanthanum and selenium and lanthanum and sulfur were weighed in
proportions to yield lanthanum selenide and lanthanum sulfide. In both
cases a slight excess of the volatile component, either selenium or sulfur
was added to the material. The powders were placed in quartz ampules
and sealed under vacuum after pumping overnight with on oil diffusion
pump system. The ampules were then placed into an air furnace such
that half of the ampule was in the hot zone andhalf extended outside
of the furnace and had a temperature not much higher than the ambient.
The reason for this procedure is the elimination of the possibility of the
ampules exploding because of the relatively high vapor pressure of un-
reacted selenium and sulfur. The portion of the ampules within the
hot zone of the air furnace was initially heated at a temperature of 5000C.
After some 48 hours of reacting at that temperature, the temperature
was gradually raised over the next 48 hours to 1000°C. The ampule
was maintained at these conditions for an additional 48 hours: A visual
observation of the material within the ampules at that point indicated
essentially complete reaction of the materials within the ampules.
The ampules were then shifted totally within the hot zone of the air furnace
and isothermally annealed for one week at 1000°C. After removal of
the material from the ampules after c+ roplelion of the reaction, the material
was pulverized and vacuum annealed at 1000°C in a continuously pumping
vacuum system for an additional ?_4 hours. The purpose of this last step
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was the removal of any volatile components within the materials that
resulted from a slight excess of selenium and sulfur initially introduced
into the quartz ampules. After further pulverization, the powders of
lanthanum selenide and lanthanum sulfide were hot pressed into pellets
having diameters of 0.5 inch and heights of 0.5 inch. The hot pressing
was performed in a graphite lined TZM die under vacuum at a pressure
30,000 psi and a temperature of i000PC. The pressing time in the case
of both materials was 30 minutes. Finally, the pellets of the materials
were removed from the die and instrumented for detailed thermoelectric
property measurements.
The instrumentation of the test samples involves the drilling of
0.020 inch diameter holes along the length of each test sample. Tungsten-
niobium thermocouples are placed within these holes and affixed by a
small quantity of alumina cement. The test samples are then assembled
into a comparative thermal conductivity apparatus that uses silica heat
meters as the hot and cold side calorimeters. Temperature measurements
on the calorimeter sections enable the determination of the quantity of
heat flowing through the stack of calorimeters and test sample. The
combination of known dimensions, measured temperatures and the amount
of heat flow through the sample enables the computation of thermal con-
ductivity of the sample. The measurement of the voltage drop across
the test sample when a known amount of current is passed through it,
along with the dimensions of the sample, enables the computation of the
electrical resistivity of the test sample. Finally, the measurement
of the temperature differential across the test sample, along with the
amount of voltage generated between the common legs of the thermocouples,
results in the determination of the Seebeck coofficicntof the test sample.
In this way, the evaluation of the lest samples in the cornperative thermal
34
Athermoelectric properties. The operation of the test sample at various
temperatures permits the generation of the three thermoelectric properties
of each sample as a function of temperature. It should be noted that
measurements performed at temperatures close to room temperature are
generally not accurate. Measurements performed at high temperatures,
those in excess of some 700°C, are not accurate because of unaccountable
heat losses from the stack of calorimetric sections and test sample.
The results of the thermoelectric property measurements of La2Se3
and Lo2S3
 are shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13 as a function of temperature.
The electrical resistivity for both materials is shown as a function of
temperature in Figure 11 • It is noticed in Figure 11 that both materials
exhibit very high values of electrical resistivity and that the resistivity
has a negative temperature coefficient. The reason for both phenomena
is that the materials are undoped and therefore the results represent the
intrinsic material. High values of electrical resistivity and negative
temperature coefficients of resistivity arechoracteristic of all intrinsic
semiconductors. Extrinsic properties are obtained as a result of doping.
It is also observed that even though the electrical resistivities have
negativetemperatue coefficients, even at the highest measurement
temperatures of about 700°C the values of resistivity are still quite high.
This phenomenon is directly related to the bad gaps of lanthanum selenide
and lanthanum sulfide and confirm the relatively high values of band Bops
expected of the materials. It is postulated that these values are close
to two electron volts. In conclusion, even though the electrical resistivity
values of the undoped materials are quite high, it is expected that by
using prover doping agents, it is possible to obtain desired values of
electrical resistivity, thosein the low milliohm centimeter range. The
35
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absolute Seebeck coefficient voluei measured as a function of temps raiure
for lanthanum selenide and lanthanum sulfide are shown in Figure i 2.
Again it Is noticed that a negative temperature cueffielent charc:terizes
•	 the Seebeck coefficients of the two materials and that the values of
Seebeck coefficient are quite high. Inasmuch as electrical resistivity
and Seebeck coefficient are both inverse functions of carrier concen-
tration, it is concluded that reasonable consistency exists between the
data shown for electrical resistivity and Seebeck coefficient in Figures
1 i and 12. lust as in the case of electrical resistivity, when the materials
are doped with an appropriate doping agent, the values of Seebeck coef-
ficient will be reduced from those shown in Figure 12. Moreover, In
properly doped material the negative temperature coefficient of both
properties will be replaced by a positive coefficient. This results from
the fact that the energy levels associated with proper doping agents fie
close to the edge of the conduction band within the forbidden bond gap;
because the Icnization energy in that instance may be expected to be
very low, even at low temperatures all of the carriers derived from the
dopant will occupy energy levels within the conduction band. The
thermal conductivity values determined for lanthanum selenid.- and
lanthanum sulfide test samples are shown as a function of temperature
in Figure 13. It is noted in Figure 13 that both materials have low
values of the".-A' conductivity as may be anticipated from previous results
on similar ma^e:rials that include ^:.`Porrtium. In fact, the thermal can-
ducitivity values are slightly lower than they were determined to be
for lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide. This
also may be anticipated on the basis of a more refractory nature of lanthanum
selenide and lanthanum sulfide. Moreover, although not shown in
Figure 13, it may be expected that alloys of lanthanum selenide and lontlia-
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num sulfide possess thermal conductivity values considerably lower than
those shown in Figure 13. This is generally true of any alloy of two
different materials. It has been demonstrated for many materials,
including lanthanum chrome selenide and lanthanum chrome sulfide.
Ill.	 CONCLUSION
This report summarizes the efforts on Phase A of Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Contraci Number 954349. It discusses the work performed on the chemical system
characterized by chrome selenide, chrome sulfide, lanthanum $elenide and lanthanum
sulfide. Although the results represent an overall investigation of the system,
it is shown that most of the materials within the chemical system possess the requisites
for being attractive thermoelectric materials. Detailed discussion , is given on the
preparation of the materials within the chemical system and thermoelectric property
data are given for many different materials within the system. The results of selected
preliminary doping experiments are also given. It is anticipated that with further
effort, areas of the system will be identified in which detailed material optimization
will be performed. This, it is believed, will lead to an improved thermoelectric
material that can be used at temperatures up to 1000 oC in long term reliable operation.
